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News and events
Rheumatology Patient Group (City Hospital)
Talk by Dr Helen McGettrick Friday 24 July 2015
This excellent and very well presented talk related to Helen's research project on
white blood cells and their pathway through the blood vessels in our bodies. The
passing of these cells through the blood vessel walls occurs to protect against
tissue injuries, such as infections or cuts. Failure to correctly control this pathway
is associated with chronic inflammation as found in patients with RA.
The objective of the research was to establish why this happens and then to
establish any procedure or drug or mechanism that would prevent this.
Helen demonstrated what happens using two pieces of guttering which was quite brilliant and very understandable! However these pieces will need to be put back in place
on her roof before the next heavy rain.
Her project has two years to run and significant advances have been made to date. Funding of course is always an issue and the group can provide letters of support for
research related to RA and other related conditions.
Helen fielded a number of questions and comments like a true professional and the Group was very grateful for her time.
John Rowland
For the Rheumatology Patient Group
Why not come along to our next meeting in the Rheumatology Centre at City Hospital, Dudley Road. Soft drinks and sometimes cakes provided along with a warm
welcome. Contact John Rowland for date and time on drowland.home@virgin.net (mailto:drowland.home@virgin.net)

Past events...
Rheumatology Patient Group (City Hospital)
The June meeting (26th) welcomed Dr Guillaume Desanti as our guest speaker.
His research relates to the study of platelets to gain insights into potential new approaches to the treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis.
His use of analogies helped us mere mortals and he gave us all his lay summary and then went on to work through his diagrams. Platelets it has recently been shown
have, as well as the ability to provide fuel for inflammatory joints, the ability to provide foam to help put out those fires. Fire extinguisher stuff but not quite as large !!
This was leading edge and had not the clock intervened (and the fact that the staff in the clinic where we meet wanted to close up!) we could have delved deep into the
quite fascinating detail and implications.
Very many thanks to Guillaume for giving up his time. It was most appreciated.
---------------------------------------------------------------Karim Raza delivered his Professorial Inaugural lecture “Rheumatoid arthritis: predicting the diagnosis and
preventing damage” on Wednesday 6th June.
Karim provided an overview of rheumatoid arthritis, highlighting how common it is and its cost – for the individual, the NHS and
society. Karim discussed the research he has been involved with over the last 15 years at the University of Birmingham focusing
on:
Approaches to identifying those patients with a new onset of joint inflammation who will develop rheumatoid arthritis, as
opposed to an arthritis that will get better by itself. Karim explained that accurate prediction would allow treatment to be
targeted to those who really needed it.
Approaches to getting patients with a new onset of rheumatoid arthritis to seek help quickly from their GP and for their GP
to then refer then quickly to a Rheumatologist– allowing patients to start treatment in timely fashion
About Karim Raza
Professor Karim Raza, BA, BMBCh, PhD, FRCP
Professor of Clinical Rheumatology and Honorary Consultant
School of Immunity and Infection
Karim Raza qualified with a BMBCh from the University of Oxford in 1993 having completed a BA in Physiological Sciences in 1990. He moved to the West Midlands in
1997 for his postgraduate training in Rheumatology. In 2004 he completed his Rheumatology training and was awarded a PhD from the University of Birmingham for
research on disease mechanisms and predictors of outcome in early arthritis. In the same year he was appointed as Senior Lecturer at the University of Birmingham and
an Honorary Consultant at Sandwell and West Birmingham Hospitals NHS Trust. In 2009 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians and was awarded the
Michael Mason Prize by the British Society for Rheumatology. His research focuses on rheumatoid arthritis, addressing pathogenic mechanisms, biomarker development
and strategies to enhance clinical outcomes for patients with a new onset of disease.
---------------------------------------------------------------The Rheumatology Research Patient Partnership Group had its official launch on Friday 24th October 2014.
The day included an overview of activities of the Rheumatology Research Group and what it means to be a Patient Research Partner with talks from both Researchers and
Patient Research Partners. A networking lunch allowed Researchers and Patient Research Partner to meet informally, discuss their research and share their experiences
of living with a rheumatic disease.
Interactive training workshops in the afternoon included discussion on approaches to reviewing projects (in the fields of behavioural medicine and rheumatoid arthritis
pathology) and to providing feedback.

The day was well received by all who attended:
The presenters made every effort to supply and explain as much information as possible; explained the benefits of research and how the patient partners can help.
Excellent ratio of clinicians to patient partners
Has increased my enthusiasm for the role of Patient Partner
---------------------------------------------------------------Can you prevent rheumatoid arthritis? Free event at the University of Birmingham (part of the British Science Festival)
University of Birmingham's Rheumatology Research Group present their findings on what causes Rheumatoid Arthritis, predictive testing and preventive treatment.
Audience members will have the opportunity to ask the panel questions and to engage in debate and discussion.
For more information, please go to http://www.britishscienceassociation.org/british-science-festival/can-you-prevent-rheumatoid-arthritis
(http://www.britishscienceassociation.org/british-science-festival/can-you-prevent-rheumatoid-arthritis)

When: Thursday 11 September 2014
Time: 10.00 - 11.00
Place: Lecture Theatre WG5, Aston Webb Building, University of Birmingham
Category: Our health
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